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HOME SPEAKS.were general principle» of reform on 

which they conld agree In regard to the 
betterment ol Government In Ireland. 
They were agreed that the Government 
of Ireland—what waa known a» Castle 
Unie — was bureaucratic, and ana- 
chrtniem In the opening days of the 
twentieth century. They were farther 
agreed that bureaucratic must give place 
to democratic rule, that the Government 
and administration of their country must 
be brought Into harmony with the demo
cratic spirit of the age. It was here 
that Indep ndent Orangelsm renounced 
the hopeless and impossible creed of olH 
cial Unionism. The old Order stood 
for the feudal principle of privileged 
class rule—for the divine right of a 
gcverning class to lord it over the

people. The Independent Order 
stood for equal opportunities for all— 
for the overthrow of privileged class 
rule, and for the inalienable and di 
vine right of the whole people to gov
ern.

A LEC1URE ON THE FRENCH 
SITUATION. Red Rose 

Tea
i; 8The Holy Ste hi. at lant ta' en 

action In regard to the pernicious doc
trines taught by Abbe Loley and o.ler 
writer», who, whll.t professing to be 
Catholic», hare been propagating views 
which, if they gained general aooept- 
a ce, would mean the annihilation of 
Christianity Itself. The .yllabns pro
mulgated on July 17, condemning these 
teaching., has a preamble which sets 
forth that Catholic authors, under the 
pretext of examining doctrines, explain 
them In the name of history In snch 
fashion that the dogmas themselves 
disappear.

The preamble then proceeds to sta‘e 
that to prevent the spread of such 
errors the Holy Father ordered the 
Congregation of the Inquisition to note 
and reprove the principal errors. Ia 
obedience to these orders the Congre
gation of Itquisition has condemned 
sixty-five propositions. This condemna
tion has been approved by Pins X. 

Strange Orangelsm this, the reader Among other propositona that have 
will think who has been familiar only ,anen under this condemnation are the 
with the type descr bod by Mr. Russell. f0i|owjDg ;
A speech from an Orange Grand Master Divine Inspiration does not guiran- 
on July 11 without a word In it against .11 aDd every part of tho Holy 
pope or "popery," and with much in It Scriptures against error, 
very closely approaching the doctrines Tb0 resurrection of the Saviour ia 
of Home Rulers ! Truly wonderful I | not a0 historical fact, but is purely 
And moreover Mr. Crawford denounced sUpernatural. It can neither be demon- 
the old Order for their antagonism to grated nor ia it demonstrable, 
tho good work of the Land League. He The Oathoiic Church became the 
dwelt on the humiliating part played by peaa !>(an churches, not by divine ordin- 
them against Land Reform In Ireland, ances, but by purely political circum- 
•‘They expelled,"said he,''every Orange httoCe,.
(armor who dared to stand upon a Land The Church Is the enemy of natural 
Reform platform. They passed résolu- and theological sciences, 
tions condemning as Immoral and con- I’ho Christian doctrine was flrst Jn
flscatory, principles of Land Reform daiC| then Panline, then Hellenic, then 
which fell far short of the Unionist Par- | univers ,1» 
chase Act of 1003. Having detnged Ire- | <phe principal 
land In blood for close on a quarter of a Apostles’ Creed had not the same slg- 
century by their refusal to legislate for niflcanCe for the primitive Christians as 
the rack-rent-d tenant farmers, they they have for the Christians of the 
ended by swallowing the whole present time.
programme of the Land League a glance at these condemned propos- 
and conceding more than the most itions is sufficient to make ,us realize 
sanguine Leaguer In the early days tte destructive—perhaps we should 

contemplated as within the the annihilating—character of the 
range of political politics. It was hn- teachings which have come under the 
miliatieg to reflect that when the farm- centre of Rome. At the present writ
ers of Ireland became trades unionists, jng we have not the tex' of the sylla 
and combined to force concessions from baa jMned last week, bnt hope to place 
the British Government, that Ulster, a translation of it before our readers in 
with a few honorable exceptions was the | ournext issue.—NY. Freeman’s Jour na'. 
black logger of the land strike. And
It was still more humiliating to reflect i Spiritual Retreat,
that at that period the Orange l- q.ne ,niritual exercises of a retreat 
tntion was tho dumping ground for the ^ tQ ^ q at tfae Hacred Ueart 
harrassed landlords, who at once tamed C(jnventi commencing Monday, August 
the Order to their own purposes, turn- _ at 7 30 p ro., and closing
ing the Lodges into rent agencies, and j,^.. morning. Those desiring to 
pressing the rank and flle by bribes ol ^ the CoBVent_ will kindly apply
gold into their service as emergency- for &n inTltation to Tbe Mother Super
men, orowbar brigades, process servers, ^ gacred lleart Convent, P. O. Bo
‘talk like this from Orange platforms 320, London, Canady---------------

%In the Immaculate Conception church, 
Stratford, Ont., Sunday evening, July 
28, a lecture on tne conditions in 
France was delivered by the Rev. J. 
E. Copus, S. J , of Creighton Univer
sity, Omaha, Nebraska, to a very large 
audience. The lecturer gave a lucid 
explanation of tbe Frencd Concordat 
of Napoleon. He explained the con
ditions that led up to the Revolution 
and the subsequent agreement between 
Pins VII. and the Little Corsican by 
which the Catholic religion was re- 
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THE AC
introduced Into France, 
plaining the meaning ol the Organic
Article, be traced the progress of the
Church from the time of the flist spoil- 
atlon down to the present time, and 
gave a lucid explanation of the dis
ruption of the Concordat recently. 
Tbe revolutloi ists seized eccle-iastical 
properties valued at 400,000,000 francs 
in the beginning of the last century, 
and the p-esent infidel Government ol 
France, in its effort to abolish God 
from their country, has again seized 

of the Church tu the ex-

com-
The fine quality of Red Rose i« most appreciated by those 

who are the most particular.
Notice the clear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 

fragrance when poured from the teapot
Will you try a package to-day ? Ask your grocer to send you onel
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The Sovereign Bank cl Canada1 M ARRIAGK
Koriian MacGregor.—On July 22nd. 19<7 
CtlgHry. Al a., by the R«v. father Mar 

chand Anna Graham* MatUn-w .daughter 
. f i he la-- Henry Mu-Grog r of Now GL-gnw 
N S lo Osw ald M Forh.il.. • Idc.-t son cf Mr. 
M. For ban, Owen S mod Ont.

DIED.
Kearns— At Colgan, townehip of Adjala. on 

July -l h. Mrs Kearn*. relict of th»- l*te Tim- 
o-hy K-iarn*. and aunt of the It :v. 1) . Tracey, 
of Dixie Aged eighty years May her soul 
rest in peace !

the property 
tent of 100,000,000 francs.

Tho lecturer dlsounbod the Separa
tion bill and the cultural associations 
bill and paid a glowing eulogy to the 
French Bishops and people for their 
solidarity, and the firm front they have 
shown to the enemy, and also gave 
some explanations why the l rtnch 
people, nominally overwhelmingly 
Catholic, are apparently so apathe.ic 
with regard to their Church.

In some telling passages ho quoted 
the sayings of members of the French 
cabinet, shoeing that the whole move
ment is animated by the hatred of God 
and religion. The promised working 
man’s pension fund has proved a fraud 
and a delusion, and nothing but 
disaster and dishonor has followed 
the expulsion of the religious ol 

their own country.
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McDonald -AttheRoyal X ictoriaHospital. 
Montreal on July 7 h. of appendices Angus 
F. McDonald, of Glen Norman. Ont., aged 
seventeen years. May his soul rest in peace !

the f-imily residence. 391 
Queen's avenue, on Wednesday. July 31 19' « 
Melissa B-own. daughter of the late 8. R 

her soul rest In peace 1
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Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassels,
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Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E. DymenT, Esq., M.P.

P. G. Jemmett,
General-Manager.

! —Died atBro
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Picton School of
“Commerce and 

Finance,”
Franc© from 
After explaining the manner in which 
ihe concordat was broken by tho 
French Government, and the condi
tions actually existing at the present 
moment the eloquent speaker expressed 
a hope that the French Chnrch, now 
being free from Government trammels, 
would experience a second spring and 
blossom forth with that spiritual vigor 
which in former ages won for her the 
glorious title of the Eldest Daughter of 
the Church.

The lecture was listened to by the 
largo audience with groat attention, 
and many gained a clear idea ol the 
difficult and complex question. The 
lecture was one of the best that has 
been delivered in Stratford for many 
years.
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1 the highest grade cf BUSINESS COLLEGE,
: begins with the most elementary work in 1 
the Commercial branches and leads step ; 

: by step to the most advanced.
I Our last graduate tr. Bookkeeoing went to a 

position at $20.00'per week.
Our last graduate in Teachers Course went 

to a position at $1,500 per year, 
r ast graduate in Shorthanc received 

/o days' work, $23.30 as Court

- The Church Decoratorsi:

The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

: 0.
Reporter.
Tuition no more than that of an ordin

ary Business College, while cost of living 
is low. Our " A bum " describes our beau
tiful rooms and equipment. Send for it. It 
is free.
John R. Sayers. Prin. and Prop.

Picton, Ont., Canada

I:
References Given.

Ask for Designs and Estimates for you' requirements. 
Our services at your disposal.

#£ 32 Richmond Street east, Toronto*:

1 PARTY HAVING ESTABLISHED A A manufacturing business wit»nes to con- 
ider locating in a town where there is plenty 

hardwood timber and a Catholic Church 
Address A. B. Catholic Record. London.

and principles like those of Mr. Lindsay 
Crawford spreading among the Orange
men ol Ulster, as it is said they are 
spreading, might soon bring about the 
union of Orange and Green in a fight lor 
Irish freedom—the dream of many a 
pstriot Irish leader, Protestant and 
Catholic in the bygone time.— New 
York Freeman s Journal.

Tissue Sailor Hats.
Our Tissue Paper Hats have the 

shape and appearance of a handsome 
sailor hat. Made of fine im-

SEMSIBLE ORANGEMEN,
ill

There are two kinds of Orangemen 
now in Iroland—the old organization, 
whose principles may be summed up in 
the cry or motto "to hell with the 
Pope," and whose favorite exorcise on 
the anniversary of their patron saiut,
"the glorious, pious and immortal King 
William HI," used to be, and when
ever and wherever they safely cau still, 
is, insulting and assaulting Ca holies 
and wrecking Catholic churches and 
convents. Tula institution and the 
character aud practices of its adherents 
are well described in a book, "Iroland 
aud the Emplie," published a few years 
ago and written by Mr. Thomas \\. 
Russell, a Scotchman and a Protestant, 
who has speut most ol his life in Ire
land and who lor many years has been 
and is at present a representative in 
Parliament lor one of the electoral dis
tricts ol tho Ulster Co. of Tyrone.

Ills plotuio of the O.-augen.en of the 
old no-popery brotherhood, still 
ous in anil around Belfast, cannot there
fore be challenged as Inspired by Cath
olic prejudice, and it is a striking pi - 
Cure : " Who," ho wrote, " arc these
poople who light these squalid battles 
on the streets of Belfast in the name of 
Protestantism 7 Protestants forsooth I 
If tho truth must be told they rarely en 
ter a church door ; thep never subscribe on 
a sixpence for tho furtherance of any 
form ol religion ; they bellow on the 
streets about the Pope aud about the 
Protestant religion. The public-house is 
their temple; the publican is their groat 
high priost. They preach a gospel of 
hate and ol hatred that would disgrace 
a race ol savages. This is tbe spirit 
which disflgnres the great northern 
capital (Belfast) and discredits the en 
tire province. Its grosser exhibitions 
are almost entirely confined to Belfast, 
Portadown aud one or two similar 
centers, but the spirit of the thing is 
everywhere throughout tbe province.
It takes innumerable shapes, but ha
tred of popery and of papists is 
where."

Such is the older order of Orangemen 
as presented to the view by a Protest
ant writer, who knows them well. This 
kind of Orangemau lutes the idea of 
Home Rule lor Irelaud or any demo
cratic or popular reform of Government 
in Irelaud, almost as much as he hates 
the Pope. But recently there has come 
intoexistence an "Independent Order ot 
Orangemen " whose principles and pur- 
poses are very different. The promoters 
of this organization take prido In being 
. rishmeu, and they declare for and 
.claim government by tho people in fro 
land. Oue of their leaders—thoir Grand 
Master wo believe— is Mr. Lindsay 
Crawtord, aud the manner of Orange
man ho is may bo judged from his 
speech at the célébra ion in Belfast 
on last 12tb of July. He was 
quite emphatic in marking and insist
ing upon the line of cleavago botween 
the two organizations. He said they 
:nu«t be straight and definite on tho 
<reat issues that divided them from the 
old Order. It was the side ol progress 
as opposed to reaction, aud they stood 
for a living positive creed as opposed 
to the puroly negative creed ol official 
Unionism. While leaving room for di
vergencies oi opinion as to tho best 
methods for obtaining reform in the 
Government and administration of Ire
land, they were all agreed that Castle 
Rule was played out, and that drastic 
reforms were imperative, If thoir 
try was to emerge triumphant from tho 
difflenlt.es that beset her path. They 
did not profess to bo agreed as to how 
.reforms should be effected, bnt there

summer
ported tissue paper in assorted colors. 
Are about 14 inches across the crown 
when open. They are ol a honey comb 
design and fold fist.

Also, Large Tissue Paper Fans 
which open np to the size ol an urn- 

. brella, and make a very pretty home 
WHO VISIT HAUNTS ] decoration.
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FOUNDED IN 1348.
■ TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED A TEACHER (SECOND CLASS 
VV c -rtiflcitct tor Ihe SscsrstH school. Howe 
I-land Apply lo Rev. J. P. Ivehoe. Ginan 
t que, Ont Salary $340. _______________

|i
$;

WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE SEPAR 
» ate School, a Principal holding a eccond 
class Normal School Certificate. Applicants to 
state salary and experience. A. J. Fortier, 
Secret ary. Pembroke Ont.___________ LreT
CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FORSEP 
j arate school section No. 1" Nor man by. 

8 a'e salary and qualifications. Address John 
Hawkins. Ay ton, Oat, 1* 3 2.
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. O. 8 8.
1 Wood-lee. Duties to begin bipt 2nd. 
Apply sta in? salary, experience and qualifica
tion of nprtificato. Applications received un 
til Aug 23. d. Address all communications to 
F, B. Futrth. fee. Treae., Woodslee. Ont.

w
CHILDREN

Either of these articles sent to you 
receipt ol lOcts In stamps or both CANADA•: on

Where is the father of a family who for 20cts. 
would bo content to know that his chil- Write at once to the 
dron are visiting the slums of a gr^at Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
city, not once or twice, or occasionally, | Brantford, Ont., Box 15.
but almost every day ? Coaid the con-
dc!*theimcondUium^'6Wouldhb’notlëël I «ebteun f_a.b, London

that his dear once were entering a The Weetcrr. Fair. Lindon Out., promleee 
path which lead, to ein and enrrow, and jhU «é 7Zt, A*
would be not make every effort to rc- nianngpinent ar* anxious that it should b* a 
claim them aud tarn them away [r.0™ “SZ'Zand Kc0on:;de?ab,,al,,p^Cb» q< en 

and examples of crime wnicn | auotle t jn the different buildings
A number of improvements have been made 

in the grounds and buildings this jear f ir the 
comfort and ccnveulence of exhibitors and

And yet.every daymany young.people I — «Jad ued ?o L,£.£EnftM£hii 
visit the slums of tho grtat cities and I wjjj nia^H ascensions daily. The D.tnkmar- 
apparently with the implied consent of Schiller troupe ar.d the Ernesto Sisters will 
their parent.. How many children read . hrlii SlÆîbSS
the daily papers, with their stones ol in#truc and amuse, and with music by the 
bin and crime? llow many, alas, feast host available hands ami the grand display of 
on the relational detail. furnUhed by |

Gibraltar. ’ will mako one of th* best pro- 
nmiesever pres°nt*d to the public at any 
vlous Western Fair.

t. 6th to 14th Re-

Secret try. Western‘Fair Office, 
- uis ui Lucir vui.uivu mo k»*uuv«. , London for all particulars as to space, prize
What is the reading of many of these nets, programmes, etc., and make your entries

papers but a daily visit to the slums ? early. ----------------------------
What Is it but iuhabituating pure souls i—;; 
to the vision of vice ? Many who com
placently read the sensational papers 
would shrink from actnal contact with 
persons and incidents so vividly por 
trayed in the columns of the press. Bnt 
the influence of this daily contact with 
sin and vice cannot but bo s« riously in
jurious. It fills the mind with images 
and notions that should be strangers to 
the heart of innocent childhood. It ex- _ 
cites a prurient curiosity which it is = 
difficult to allay. It familiarizes the 
soul with vice and thus takes away the 
horror of sin, which is one of the special 
graces of youth. 16 opens up a path
way into the domain of vice and already 
exercises a certain sway over the facul
ties. It gradually robs the soul of inno
cence and substitutes a precocious 
knowledge which is the prelude of many 
temptations. It produces a thirst for 
sensations which drains away tho calm 
and peace of tho soul. It unfits the 
mind for serions study, distorts the 
sense of truth and begets a habit of ex
aggeration detrimental in after life. |
It unduly inflates the imagination and i 
detracts from the judgment. It often 
begets habits of secret sin.

In fact, tho reading of sensational 
newspapers, with all their disgusting 
details, with all their ornate familiar
ity with crime, is injurious to the soul, 
the mind and the body of children. Con 
scientious parents will guard their 
children from this curse of childhood.
They will exercise the most exacting 
scrntlny over the literature which is to 
fall into the hands of their children and 
mould their young impressionable souls.
This is indeed a serious duty lor Chris 
tlan parents, and yet many of them, 
otherwise of tender conscience, seem to 
be blind to this responsibility. Keep 
your children from a daily visit to the 
haunts of vice and sin; from soiling 
their souls in the slums ; from learning 
the v.ces of the rich and the ways of 
tho criminal. Keep them from tbe I 
perusal ot the sensational newspapers. |

(Oonbrnteb by tfiu (Oblate f atijev*

Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic grounds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Rooms.

WAN 1 ED-A TEACHER EUR R C. S. S. 8. 
W No 1. Stanley, holder of a qualified cor- 
tiflcati' preferred. Duties to commence 19:h 

iK Slate experience and salary ixpect 
Apply to Jos Gelinas Sec , Drysdale.^Oob^

the

teal.Au
I scenes

could nob bnt be ultimately disastrous 
to their souls and their reputations ?

uumer

TEACHER WANTED FOR NO 15 SEPAR 
hi hool HunRorford, two miles from ihe 

f Tweed Appply slating standing and 
Rev. J. 8- Quinn. Tweed, Ont.

r
town o 
salary to For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, O. M. /., Rector.
lieh and French Male nr female Apply to 
Thomas Mahon. Auld, P. O.. Essex Co. Ont.

____15913

WANTED. A CATHOLIC TEACHER VV (male or female.) I- ally qualified to 
teach and ep?ak French and English for R C. 
S. S . No. 3 McIntyre Tp.. Thunder Bay dis 
trict near Port Arthur. Applicant state 
salary expected and experience. Address Dr, 
R. A Caldwell, Sec y. Treas , MurrlH's P O., 
Ontario. ______150* J

the sensational
yellow j lurnalism—without conscience,
without even a aense of decency 1 And ug We,torn ralr.
yet even Catholic parents seem to be Remember the dates. Sept 
indifferent—to stand idly by while the dured raws on all railroads 
souls of their children are tainted. ■ w,ite ,he 8ecrel* Western Rair

A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
\ the Wikwemikong Girls Industrial school. 
Duties to commence on the 19th ot Aug. 
Apply stating qualifications recommanda 
tions. etc , to Rev. Father Th. Couture, S. J., 
Wikwemikong. Ont.________________ lo01-tf■ _
WANTED. CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR R. 
VV C. S. S. S. No. 3 Tilbury East, Duties to 
commence August 19, 19J7. for balance of year, 
one capable of teaching English and French 
preferred. Apply, giving recommendations 
and salary required, Co Peler Simard, Fletcher 
P. O.. Ont>

LONDON, ONTARIO
Talks on.. September feth to 14th, 1907.

!Banking 
by fdail

GREATEST PROGRAM OF ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED

The liberating of 400 pigeons 
in the great pigeon flight will 

he something new and novel.

Knabenahue’s Airship daily.ism :i
evory- WANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR R C. 

W Separate school. Duties to commence 
after vacatlan. Apply to Fred C Ducharme, 
Secretary, Si. J oseph Ont.____________ 1802

For full list see program.

If you need space apply at once. All information given on 
application toOn "Easy Street” WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF 

» School, tho 3rd of Soph next, two Catholic 
lady teachers holding proper professional o 
tifleates and having sufficient knowledge 
teach and converse in the French language, 
one as principal: $425 salary per year. The 
other one as an ordinary teacher holding a 2nd 

professional certificate. (375 salary per 
Apply to Rev. E. Tourangeau, 8 J.. Sec.

1er-
to A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.The saving habit L better than the 

legacy of a Fortune.
It increases the desire to practice 

economy and thrift in man, woman or 
child — thus enabling the persistent 
■aver in the autumn of life, "when 
energy walks on crutches,” to live on 
"Easy Street.”

converse in the 
ncipal ; $425 salar 

n ordl

BSSSSSBigM How Christ Said Horæ Diurnæ 
the First Mass

EMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R.C.
1st. or 2nd

Augu
Sec. Treas., 

1502-3.

F S. 8 . No. 3, March.
iss professional certificate, 

and experience Duties to begin 
V.h-7. Applv to Thomas Sclssons, 
Duurobln, Ont.

hold!ng
i No. 21, email 48mo. (43x2| in ) 

India paper, clear and hold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London. Canada

salary 
at 19th,

Money— Respect — Honor — In- 
What •

or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Ritea and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA

fluence — Independence I 
family of splendid wordsl How every 

Nhuman heart hungers for those priceless 
blessings 1

WANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR VV R C. Separate School Sec. No. -2. 
Duties to commence August I9;h. One who 
can loach some French preferred, 
elating salary to P. J- Snaith, Orloai

pply
Ont.ns, un

1,50-2-2.
4% Compounded Quarterly WANTED Full THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 

Separate school, Cornwall. Ont., female 
teacher, Normal school training. Salary 
$325 per annum. Duties to begin S*>pt. term. 
For further narticulars address E. O. Lai- 
loghan. Sec. Treas. R- C. 8. 8 , Cornwall^ Ont.

rKACHER WANTED FOR 8 EP AR AT K 
l School Section No. 6. Arthur Township, for 
term commencing August 19th. Please state 
experionce. qualifications, references ard 
salary Applications not later than August 
8th. Address Jamoe Foehan, Clare P. O,, 
County Wellington» Ont,____________ 1802 2

HELP wanted.
WANTED GENERAL SERVANT IN A 
W Catholic home In the county of Ren
frew. a good strong girl for general house 
wot k. State wages expected. Apply to '' 8. 
Recoud Office,London, Onb. 1802-3.

Cultivate the sainng habit. There 
is nothing to be gained by waiting — 
start to-day l

No matter how small your deposit, 
we will give it the same careful atten
tion as is given lo the largest amount 
Start with a dolla» if you wish.

Our booklet *K* eenl free on re
quest. gives full information on Banking 
by Mail a! 4 per cent inletesL Write 
for it to-day.

Works of the Very Rev. Alex 
MacDonald, D. D., V. G

Tho Symbol of the Apostles............ 81
T ie Symbol In Sermons..................
Too Sacrifice of the Mass.
luestionsof the Day, Vol. I......... •
Jueetions of the Day, Vol. II..........

"Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
tho food of solid doctrine."—The Catholic

F0•5
78

In this enlig 
vo hear a nor 
referring to 
torian ol the 
yarn-spinners 
stories he has 
aa an historian, 
or* not to be

75
75
75 I

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty with Honor —A Romance of 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France. The 

„ W , „ Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.60 post-petd
-M»“'on «htr,!red ?,h TiuL» ot orêr, A Little Oiri' n.,0U Quebec, by Amxn4. 
mont*, at 8 o'clook. at their hall. In Albion M. Douglas. $1.60 posi-pala. 
Pi°eCeiaen^pnFnBoyle^àr=,5»r/' Mr°ratb CATHOLIC RECORD, London C.n.d.

Record.
" He never espressos himself on a subject 

until he has studied It thoroughly from au 
sides and the iepth and versatility of hie 
.earning niEütee his grasp sure and hie bouon 
llumlnatingT —The Catholic Universe.

ITNION TRUST
Company JL Limited

The
Iconn-

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Capital se2 Reserve, $2,900,000 CATHOLIC RECORD, Lon Doe, Ow.

It ;


